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MainStream Global Solutions Announces Georgia Area General Manager
Ron Welch Appointed to Lead Growing Management Consulting Business across the State
Warner Robins, GA (April 6, 2012) – MainStream Global Solutions, LLC (“MainStream”), a veteran-owned SBA
certified small business management-consulting firm is extremely pleased to announce the appointment of Ron
Welch as Area General Manager for their growing business across the state of Georgia.
“Georgia native Ron Welch is a seasoned leader with a track record of over 35 years of success across public and
commercial sector enterprises. Ron understands the challenges and opportunities for our Georgia clients and has
a unique blend of strategic focus and drive for results all centered around listening and understanding our client’s
needs,” said MainStream President Alan J. Horowitz.
In this new leadership role for Mainstream Ron will have responsibility for MainStream’s clients, business and
people across the state of Georgia. He will focus on customer satisfaction, direct management and development
of MainStream consultants and business results and growth. Ron and our valued Georgia clients will be able to
leverage the full corporate resources of MainStream to support their success.
Ron holds a BS Industrial Engineering from Southern Polytechnic State University and in addition to his work at
MainStream has held leadership positions for leading companies such as Coca Cola, TranSystems, and The
Access Group. Ron also proudly served our country as a member of the United States Air Force.

###
About MainStream Global Solutions, LLC
MainStream is a veteran-owned, SBA certified small business management-consulting firm whose passion is
helping customers increase performance and sustain gains by integrating change management, technical tools,
and industry best practices across four comprehensive solution areas: Strategy Alignment & Deployment,
Continuous Process Improvement, Information Technology Advisory, and Program & Project
Management. MainStream is the prime contractor for a five-year $90M U.S. Air Force contract for CPI services
and is a GSA MOBIS schedule holder for management consulting services available to all federal government
agencies.
www.mainstreamgs.com
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